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INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS 
APPROXIMATE WORD LIMITS 
• Article: 5,000 words. In-depth, referenced analysis using international public health 
framework. 
• Commentary: 2,500 words. Critical essays exploring or interpreting a specific issue 
in global public health. 
• Report: 2,500 words. An account illustrating global public health issues of a particu-
lar organization or program. 
• Profile : 2,500 words. A description of programs, networks, organizations. 
• Book Review: 1,500 words. Peer review of current publications. 
• Bibliography: 1,500 words. Annotated selection of published work focused on a 
specific issue or area in global public health. 
FORMAT 
All manuscripts should be submitted in their final form and should conform to the 
following guidelines: 
• manuscripts must be typed, double-spaced, l" (2.5 cm) margins, single-sided, with 
pages numbered 
• title page must include the name(s), titles, degrees, affiliations, and correspondence 
information for all authors 
• tables and figures should be printed (laser printed or photo-ready) on separate pages 
and should be numbered in the order in which they are referred in the text 
• references are placed at the end of the manuscript 
• references are numbered sequentially in the order in which they appear; repeated 
citations of a single reference should refer to the original reference number 
• references conform to MLA style 
• for six or fewer authors in a reference, include all authors names; for references with 
seven or more authors, include the first three authors followed by et al. 
EXAMPLES OF REFERENCES: 
1. Wang RH, Zhou H, Chen RS. Herpes virus and cancer: Opportunistic diseases. 
Cancer Res 1989;34:165-75. 
2. Blandings M. Epidemiology of Colorectal Cancer. Chichester: Ellis Horwood, 
1990:105. 
3. Rizelli AP, Feltcamp TR. Mammography for women over 40. In: Bloomfield 
D, Thomas P, eds. Breast Cancer Screening. Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone, 
1987:116-30. 
4. de Bruyne MC, Kors JA, Hoes AW, et al. Both decreased and increased heart rate 
variability on the standard 10 second electrocardiogram predict cardiac mortality in 
the elderly: The Rotterdam Study. Am J Epidemiol 1999;150:1282-8. 
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SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS 
Original articles are considered with the understanding that neither the article nor 
its essential substance has been or will be published elsewhere before appearing in the 
International Journal of Global Health and Health Disparities as it becomes copyright 
of the journal. A covering letter should identify the person responsible for negotiations 
and correspondence regarding the manuscript, and should confirm that the final manu-
script has been approved by all authors, and that, in part or in full, the manuscript is not 
submitted, in press, or being considered for publication elsewhere. The author should 
describe in the letter which category would suit the manuscript (article, commentary, 
report, profile, book review, or bibliography). 
Once a manuscript has been accepted for publication, it becomes property of the 
International Journal of Global Health and Health Disparities, and may not be repro-
duced or published elsewhere without written permission. In accordance with the 1978 
US Copyright law, all authors submitting manuscripts to the journal must sign a copy-
right transfer agreement. All submitted manuscripts are subject to peer editorial review 
and revision; those that are accepted will be edited according to journal standards. 
Authors are expected to disclose any commercial or other associations that might 
pose a conflict of interest in connection with the submitted article. All funding sources 
supporting the work should be acknowledged. Materials copied from other sources must 
be accompanied by a written statement from both author and publisher giving permis-
sion to International Journal of Global Health and Health Disparities for reproduction. 
It is the author's responsibility to ensure that such permissions are obtained. 
AUTHORS SHOULD SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING: 
• three copies of manuscript in the following order: title page, manuscript, acknowl-
edgements, references, tables, figures OR one e-mail attachment using Microsoft 
Word software 
• three original sets of tables, figures, illustrations OR one e-mail attachment with 
software package specified 
• one copy of manuscript on diskette (Mac or PC format), preferably in MS Word 
(NOT REQUIRED FOR ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION) 
• for manuscripts in the "Articles" category, include an abstract of no more than 250 
words 
SEND MANUSCRIPTS TO: 
Sue A. Joseph Joslyn, Ph.D. 
Editor, International Journal of Global Health and Health Disparities 
Project EXPORT Center of Excellence for Health Disparities 
220WRC 
University of Northern Iowa 
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0241 
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FOR ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS: 
E-mail attachments of article, table(s ), figure(s ), along with cover letter e-mail to: sue. 
joslyn@uni.edu 
Please have manuscripts formatted using Microsoft Word. 
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